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UB Armed Against Fire Loyola Snack Bar 
Reopens Today; 
Closed Since '48
UB RECEIVES scroll and 143 Hero fire extinguishers inscribed with the name of 
Brother Maurice A. Ahearn, Jr., an alumnum who was the hero of a dormitory fire 
a t Oklahoma University. Alpha Gamma Phi made the. presentation at the -Hitching 
Post Inn last week. Present were (left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Ahearn 
o f Killingworth; Peter R. Steverango, fraternity president; President James H. Hal­
sey, and Sylvester E. Jennings, assistant chief of the Bridgeport Fire Department.
After being closed for nearly two^years, the snack bar 
¡at Loyola Hall basement was reopened today to serve stu­
dents with classes in Fairfield Hall, Technology B uilding, 
jand Loyola Hall area who do not have sufficient time to 
! reach the “ Stables”  during the ten minute interval between 
¡classes.
. The new snack bar will operate 
on a sell-service basis except be­
tween 11 A. M. and 2 P. M„ when 
a variety o f sandwiches will be 
! available. *
According to Mr. William B. 
Rupert, snack bar and book store 
manager, machines will) dispense 
coffee, cigarettes, candy, cook ie , 
and gum. The coffee w ill be dis­
pensed in a new Quick-Kafe ma-
Alpha Gamma Phi Fraternity Presents 
G ift To  OB In Honor O f Former Student
Alpha Gamma Phi presented 143 fire extinguishers to the University in memoriam 
to Brother Maunce A. Ahearn, former UB student who died in the Oklahoma University 
fire December 1949. -
Mr. Ahearn from  Killingworth, 
was responsible for the saving of 
many lives in the same fifé  that, 
took his own. He ran from  room 
to. room arousing sleeping stu­
dents until he was finally trapped 
and overcome by flames. Only 
three o f the 349 men in the dor­
m itory lost their lives.
The presentation o f the frater­
nity was made “ in the sincere 
hope that a sim ilar occurrence
can be averted at the University '“ id  
o f B ridgeport" Each sleeping 
room  in the University's ten dor­
mitories will be equipped with a 
Hero fire extinguisher manufac­
turad by the Bostwick Labora­
tories, 206 Bostwick Avenue.
Inscription on each o f the fire 
extinguishers w ill read; "Present­
ed to the University O f Bridge­
port by Alpha Gamma Phi fra­
ternity in memory o f Maurice A. 
Ahearn. Jr. who gave his life while 
arousing fellow students during 
the Oklahoma University fire Dec.
% 1949.
Peter Steverango, made the pre­
sentation to Pres. Halsey while 
the alumnus’ parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Ahearn looked on.
In accepting the fire extinguish­
ers, President Halsey said, the
an TJÜ0K 9i
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Stadeat Coutil
Meeting Marked By Restraint 
Council Awaits Referendum
By RUTH ZUCKER
Political Reporter
A fter last week’s stormy session, the Student Council 
a complete turn-a-bout by way o f holding a mature, 
efficiently conducted meeting. The proverbial “calm after 
the storm”  describes their action quite accurately.
The issue o f the SCAC has be­
come quite controversial since last 
week. Interest has heightened as 
the real facts are being revealed.
This holds true for the student 
body as well as the Student Coun­
cil. A ll action, however, is at a 
standstill until the notice o f ref­
erendum is posted some time this 
week.
Discussion on the advisability of 
keeping Class Officers was contin­
ued from the last Council meet­
ing. H ie representatives were o f 
the opinion that they did not have 
enough detailed information, and 
not wanting to be toe hasty in 
their decision, appointed Boo Ber-
gal as chairman o f a committee 
to  investigate this matter. We can 
hope for results very soon.
The Student Council, by dint o f 
cautious, restrained action has 
succeeded in building up again the 
public approval that threatened to 
blow up in their faces after last 
week’s impetuous performance. As 
college students, we may be rep­
resentative o f youth, but let us be 
man enough to accept some o f the 
mellowed characteristics o f our 
eiders.
UB Volunteers 
To  G ive Blood
Blood Bank Day, the Univer­
sity’s pause for humanity, will be 
held here on Friday, October 27,
from 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., i n _______ H
the building directly behind the j chine which uses a~frdare «ftee 
Rea Cross Chapter House. concentrate.
At least 160 names will make it _ ,
possible for the University t0 Jh eR rst mack bar on the Sea-
reach a minimum qu o* of 120 * 5 ,^ °  *
pints of blood. HaU m September, 1947. Early m
Volunteers of both faculty and due„ to the, of *he
students are requested by the Red f £ b,es’ *  * as clMed- ?*W*_thaitime, with the concentration ofCross college unit, of which Rob­
ert Marak is president, Joan 
Hutchinson, vice-president and Ar­
lene Kaplan, secretary, to make 
appointments in advance. Students 
under '21 need written permission 
from their parents.
The unit wishes to  Inform those 
interested that no pain is Involved 
and no ill effects result from the 
donation. Also it should be em­
phasized that no charge is ever 
made for use o f Red Crabs blood. 
Some blood is needed for use on 
war fronts, some for ever-present 
civilian use, and some for a Red 
Cross stockpile for use in emer­
gency cases.
Appointments can be made by 
calling extension 36, the school 
nurse, or by- contacting members 
of the Red Cross college unit Ar­
rangements are also being made 
to have representatives present in 
the Snack Bar during the coming 
week for convenient signing.
the University on the Seaside 
Campus, a need was noted for a 
secondary snack bar in the Loyola 
Hall sector. Thus the snack bar 
was reopened today to service the 
faculty and students in this area.
Several Hundred Attend 
W istaria House Forty
Several. hundred students and 
Mends attended the open house 
party at Wistaria Hall last Sun­
day afternoon.
- Members o f the committee in­
cluded: Sheila Rothstein, chair- 
in ; Dulcie Ponon, co-chairman; 
Ruby Schultz, art work; Diane 
Idaluca, Dianne O’Hanna, and. 
M ala Balbot, refreshments.
Sixteen Co-eds Enrolled 
In College of Nursing
Sixteen students are currently 
enrolled in the 'College of Nur*> 
ing. They will take a four-year 
course leading to a B. S. degree 
before entering 11) e Bridgeport 
Hospital for two years o f actual 
nursing experience.
The nursing students include: 
Marjprie Bliss, Mary Ellen Bruno, 
Maureen Daley, Charlotte D e- 
Luca, Elizabeth Hoyesen, Jean­
ette Randal, Margaret Rupp, Bar­
bara Hoffert, Billie-Jane Elaon, 
Sanda K r o h n ,  Salty Schruk, 
Dorothy Seckler, and A r l e e a
Marino HoB Sells d u ll« 
Dorm itory Party Friday
Marina Hall will hold the first 
seasonal dorm party Friday night 
from 8 to midnight.
Master o f Ceremonies for the 
evening w ill, be UB’s version o f 
Dean Martin 6  Jerry Lewis; 
Nonfon Hahn A  Bill Desmond. 
Ralph H uffy is in charge o f deco­
rations and seating.
Parking Committee Maps Regulations
Severest Restrictions In History O f UB
ty  seder to tarnish more thorough publicity« e f this purpose pi 
■ o f t a  meeting,’  Meat year CoaaeUer Day has boas poa 
paaed aatil October SS, periods 6 a a l 1. , ^
Each adviser will have oar-half boar witb Mo advisees Is a da i_ 
rooaL Tbe hoars from  1 to S p. m. oa Wedaeoday will be «tid ed  la to 
three period» tar p i t y  meeting*. A  orb w Pail o f m p  aad peri
i Barb rtadea t wilt be nofifiad typoM
The severest parking restric­
tions in the history a t the Uni­
versity were drawn up hy the 
Parking Committee last week  to 
go  Into effect O ct 24.
Violators ef the near rales 
- will h# fiaed oae dollar for 
the ffast »ffeaop pgd appear
dhys to r -d a y "stodm t«  aad 1  
oae week tar nvonlag sta- 
^deate tar the seeead effease. 
Parking restricticcts for t h e
Engineering parking lot include 
the entire east laiR o f the area. 
The remainder o f ti- lot, is avail­
able exclusively tor the use of 
ftpdents.
: Faculty aad sta ff ears assy 
he packed-ad Bishop a a d  , 
; Loy ia provided there is 'ato 
parking fo  t b e  % driveways. 
The areas . t o l l !  „bat clearly
|| The Marina H ill area will be 
desrty posted for dormitory, stu-
dent and service personnel park­
ing.
Ne parking adii he aBoured 
. oa thp grounds of Fairfield 
HaiL However, a recent »ar- 
vey by tbe Feiblag Coomsit- 
ï tee has eh n ag the Idndea 
t^pnptaw, Waldemei« tyjfiÉuBil 
Myrtle Avenue, Hoad Ave- 
! noe, aad Pack Race areas am 
i m ir. «P *  I by atadeat and |  
faculty drivers as a parking
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CAM PUS BRIEFS
By JOAN RECK
Meet Your Scribe Editors I* « * * ® " " 1
Aw ard W inner
The Political Union Club—noted- 
on campus for its annual par­
ticipation in  th e  Connecticut 
Inter-Collegiate Student Legis­
lature in Hartford, has broaden­
ed its activities this year to in­
clude a trip to New York City 
to visit all o f the major political 
districts. To further the mem­
ber’s knowledge o f the workings 
o f politics they will also visit 
various local party offices and 
have speakers from the various 
party headquarters.
The first meeting of the 
semester featured a talk by 
Samnel Tedesco, Democratic 
candidate for State Senator 
In the 23rd district. At a 
meeting held last Friday af­
ternoon i.t  F o n e s  Hall a 
speaker from the Republican 
Headquarters addressed the 
club.
The Helicon, UB’s l i t e r a r y  
magazine, has requested material 
for its 1950-51 issue. Any student 
may submit-short stories, essays, 
poems, or any other written ma­
terial. The manuscripts need not 
be “ literary" in thè sense o f the 
term, for written papers of gen­
eral interest will also be wel­
comed whatever the subjects. In­
quiries and manuscripts should 
be addressed to Miss McGuire, 
or to any other member of the 
English Department.
Theta Epsilon sorority will
Brooklawn
Conservatories,
INC.
The House of Flowers
in Bridgeport 4, Conn.
1255 Pork Ave.
Phone: 5-5096
—  GREENHOUSES —
185 Lawrence'St. 
Phone: 3-5053
hold a buffet sapper tide 
Friday even lag from 5:3* to 
3:33 la Bishop Hall lounge 
for prospective pledges. In­
vitations for the supper have 
been sent to approximately 
thirty pledge applicants as 
the result of a coke party 
given recently by all of the 
sororities on campus.
On the buffet committee 
are Marge C l a e r s ,  Joan 
Hutchinson, Jackie K e e f e ,  
Muriel Vecberelll, Joan Keck, 
B a r b a r a  Sinclair, Ophelia 
Baker, Roslin Rappaport, and 
Dolori* CaslUo.
The UB Chess Club has an­
nounced that all interested be­
ginners as well as expert chess 
players are invited to attend a 
chess meeting tonight at 7:30 
in the Faculty Lounge of Bishop 
Hall. Associate Professor Simon 
Mowshowitz is faculty advisor 
for the group. .
Phi Omicron Epsilon den­
tal hygienist sorority recent­
ly elected Joyce Seligmaa, 
president; N a n c y  Wilcox, 
vice-president; Beverly Hough, 
treasurer; and Regina Shear, 
social activities director.
Edward Anderson, Editor of 
the 1951 Wistarian, has an­
nounced that the theme of the 
new yearbook win be “Wings 
into the Future”  with all ma­
terial written uniquely in the 
past tense. The next meeting 
of the Sew staff will be* 
Thursday afternoon at 3:90 
P. M. In Bishop Hall Lounge.. 
Dr. Joseph S. Roucek recently 
made a speech on “Stalin’s Peace, 
Piece by Piece” at the Patterson- 
Little Club. He is also directing 
the Columbus Day celebration this 
Thursday at the Klein Memorial 
and the Stratfield Hotel. Working 
with Dr. Roucek on the planning 
committee are Charles E. St. 
Thomas, director of convocations, 
Mr. Arthur D. Wright of the 
sociology department, and Dr. 
Paul Liscio.
you heard?
have you heard? < * d ?
it's the talk of the cam pus!
Campus 
Thunder ’51
is the year's most hilarious, 
m ost spectacular hm  - hoticl
Coming to the Kloia Memorial 
NOVEMBER 15 through If
$ u r  -  $ 1 .0 0  « a ctivity  ticket
f tp
s i l l
Barbara Sinclair BUI Chambanit Joan Beck
Joan Reck. News Editor, Barbara Sinclair, Society 
Editor, and Bill Chambanit, Jr., Sports Editor are be­
fore the spotlight this week.
JOAN GETS THE NEWS 
Joan Reck is our ever-busy news editor. A sopho­
more majoring in journalism, she can always be found 
active in the SCRIBE office. Joan started working for 
the paper as a reporter in her freshman year and then 
advanced to news editor at the start of the Spring term.
Joan also has a wide newspaper background. She 
was editor for the Roger Ludlowe, “Fox,”  and junior 
correspondent for the Bridgeport Sunday Post for two 
years. Last year, Joan received a very high journalistic 
honor, that of being elected to the Mademoseille Maga­
zine Board of Editors.
Other Campus organizations that claim her mem­
bership are the Journalism Chib, the leadership train­
ing ctfursfc, and the 'Theta Epsilon sorority.
BARBARA COVERS SOCIETY 
Attending all social events for ’ SCRIBE coverage 
is sophomore Barbara Sinclair. This is her second year 
on the paper. Last year, Barbara served as assistant 
news editor. „
A sociology major, her other extra-curricular 
activities include membership in the Sociology Collo­
quium, the International Relations club, the Literary 
Society, and the Theta Epsilon sorority. She is also a 
member of the new Leadership Training course which 
has been designed to help develop campus leaders. An­
other major job  for Barbara is that of being literary 
editor o f -the Wistarian.
BILL HANDLES SPORTS 
You will find Bill Chambanit, Jr., in charge of cov­
erage for all UB sports. Bill is' another SCRIBE, staff 
member who has worked his way up to editorship. 
Transferring from the University of Connecticut in 
his sophomore year, Bill began work on the staff by 
covering intramural sports. As a junior, be was in 
charge o f varsity coverage and now, as sports editor, 
he handles all events and writes the Sports Review 
column.
Bill is also Sports Editor o f the yearbook. His 
other activities include membership in Alpha Gamma 
Phi, the Jazz Society, and the Political Union.
Miss Sylvia Spaner, daughter o f 
Mr. and lb s . Harry Spaner, 148 
Englewood Ave., Bridgeport, has 
been awarded the Quota Chib o f 
Bridgeport Scholarship for 1950- 
SI.
A graduate o f Bassick High 
School, Class ’50, Miss Spaner is 
planning a college history teach- ■ 
ing career. Her secondary interest 
is music. —
The Scholarship o f $100 was es­
tablished in co-operation with the 
University o f Bridgeport by the 
Quota Clubhand awards the schol­
arship annually to a freshman who 
has gone to, for at least three 
years, and graduated from a 
Bridgeport high school. I t  is 
awarded to students planning a 
career in the nursing, dental hy­
giene, education, dentistry, secre­
tarial, pre-law, or pre-medical 
fields. •
SIME REARY
THEATRICAL SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
Original Routines Taught 
Class and Private Lessons
•  TAP *
•  BALLET
•  BALLROOM
•  ACROBATIC
Business Girls’ Class 
Wed. at 7:30
1188 MAIN STREET 
Bridgeport
Phone 5-3035 or 5-3257 
Can New Far Appointment
Madantoisele 
Offers G ab Opportunity
Mademoiselle magazine has an­
nounced its annua] college board 1 
contest in which women under- 1 
graduates vie fear a salaried month 
on the staff in New York. Girls 
who are accepted on the board, 
test their qualifications for pro­
fessional jobs in their field St 
interest —  fashion, art, writing, 
(fiction or non-fiction), promo­
tion, merchandizing or advertis­
ing—on three college assignments 
during the college year.
AD applications must be post­
marked no later. than midnight, 
November 1, 1950. Information 
may be obtained at the SCRIBE 
office, first floor rear, Cortrigbt 
Hall.
Sociology Calendar 
Lists Fall EyorIs; 
Includes R.Y.frip
The Sociology Colloquium's Fall 
calendar o f events promises the 
same colorful, informal study o f 
foreign cultures and societies that 
was so successful last year.
The Club has scheduled its Rus­
sian night for October 23 at the 
Carpatho-Russian Center on Bar- 
num Avenue. Scheduled to begin 
at 6:00 P. M. The program will 
include a dinner o f national Rus­
sian foods, and entertainment 
typical o f that-culture.
The second Ethnic Dinner will 
he held on November 14, at the 
Puritan Hall t f  lh p  Hungarian 
Church, with 0 #  Rev. S. M. Bes­
semer presiding. There will he 
talks by prominent • Bridgeport 
Hungarian leaders.
Other 'events planned by the 
Colloquium include a meeting o f 
American Sociological Society in 
December, a Club trip to New 
York to study the sociological as­
pect o f city life in January, and 
a Spanish Night in February. The 
Eastern Sociological Society and 
a Conference o f Social Workers 
o f the Area w ill meet sometime in 
the Spring.
Professor Tillinghast 
Joins University Staff
Charles G. TQlinghast, professo 
of education, is one of the n o  
faculty members. A  graduate o 
Brown University, Mr. Tillinghas 
received his M[- A. degree fro« 
Columbia and was form erly ai 
exchange teacher o f the Carnegi 
Foundation and professor o f edu 
cation at Teachers CbOege, Oo 
lumbia University.
C reative Hair S tyles
NATHAN BARR1N, Reg. Pharm, Prop.
t t l g  THE MOST COMPLETE vM  
PHARMACY M SIGHT Of THE CAMPUS
424 PARK AVE., cor. AUSTIN ST„ BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
B rid g i 
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Campus Hn»ndT
Thunderettes Start Rehearsal 
Featuring Desmond As 'Fifi'
Pete’s
Platter Parade
Those 'famous “women’ of! 
“Campus Thunder”  will . again 
m a k e  histoiy November 15 
through IS  when Kill leads her 
Thunderettes through their hi­
larious singing and dancing roles.
Bill Desmond tahrm over 
the leading part o f *FM\ for 
this year’s show. A New York 
hojr residing at Marina, he 
**•  in the Wistaria Pageant 
* V# and a Thunderette In 
“ Campns Thunder ’St.” Who 
eaa forget his wonderful im-
personaheu of K a t h e r i n e  
Nephnm In last year’ s show?
Ralph Hardy, a Mass, boy.
member o f Alpha Gamma Phi 
and secretary o f Alpha Phi Ome­
ga, is an ex-corporal who served 
two years in the Army,
SM L alw ik, a junior rep­
resentative o n  th e  Student 
Connell and a member of the 
Serial Activities Committee, 
was president la Ms sophomore 
year. He sppeared In "M y
Dr. Campen Lauds Columbus 
A l Convocation
Dr. Harry J. Carmen. Dean 
Bneritus o f Columbia College, 
•poke at the Columbus Day con­
vocation last Thursday, o f the 
significance o f Columbus’ contri­
bution to histoiy and the strug­
gle of present-day ideologies in 
the world.
“Columbus was a man who, be­
cause o f h s  persistence, enthu­
siasm and courage, stands alone 
among the men of his genera­
tion,”  said Doctor Carmen in ref-
Utopia for the troubled peoples 
of the world.
Reference to the ideologies fo l­
lowed the guest’s resume o f the 
explorer’s contribution to the 
world.
He stated that man has not 
learned how to control himself, 
being enslaved by a machine 
world. Science and engineering 
are not ends in themselves but
erence tij^Coiumbus* tiy ’  to ‘ TOn- "?eans to en^ ’ he , continued, 
Vince others that h . was riaht stressing a need for spiritual val­
ues in the present crisis..Vince others that he was right.AMERICA IS UTOPIA 
D octor Carmen pointed outlPERSONAL PHILOSOPHY
m at the discovery o f America and) According t o  Doctor Carmen 
^ n a t u r a l resources meant aL j ,  tack the abiHty J
inquire into themselves.. He 
stressed the idea that people 
need to take inventories o f, them­
selves to find out whether they 
have a philosophy o f life, and, if 
so, what if is and what place it
’I Will (Not) ■■
In Kingsville, Texas last week, 
registering students at the Texas 
College o f Arts and Industries 
(enrollm ent: 1,855) were handedl^’
loyalty pledge cards to sign. After! _ ^ e"
-  l| Stewart Baker, president of
'¡the student council, presided at 
the convocation and introduced 
President James H. Halsey, who
the first seven students had 
signed, somebody bothered to 
read the pledge. “In the event of 
w ar with any foreign nation,” said 
the card, “I  will support or adhere 
to  the government o f such foreign 
nation.”  College officials blinked 
and blanched. Was it a hoax or a 
howler?
A  howler, ruled Registrar 
George McCulley after a hasty 
examination o f the new card sup­
ply. The printer had left out the 
"not”  in all o f them.
H O TEL BARNUM
Excellent Banquet 
. Facilities
•  The Pink* Elephant 
Cocktail Lounge
e  The Grcus Coffee Shop
The Stag Room
in turn presented Doctor Carmen.
Sister Eileen,”  "Compos Thun­
der ’50,” Wistaria Pageant ’5# 
and starred la "HeUe, Out 
There,”  last Spring. Bob 
Connelly, a senior from Pair- 
field, Cone., wlH recreate hie 
Thnaderette role of last year. 
Bob Weiss, a junior from 
Greenwich, Conn., a member of 
S. A. M. and the track team 
appeared in “My Eister Eileen’ 
and "W istaria Pageant ’50.
Paul Jepsoe. s  junior flam  
Turk ah on, N. Y „ who at­
tended Sampson College be­
fore coming to UB, Is a mem­
ber o f Sigma Phi Alpha, pres­
ident o f his dam  his fresh- 
man year, and has Appeared 
hi “Campus Thunder ’St 
and Christmas Pageant ’49. 
Erwin B rosier, senior, and
member o f Alpha Phi Omega and 
property master, steps into his 
first stage role as a Thunderette 
for this year’s show.
Bob Gold, a transfer stu­
dent from Syracuse Gaiver- 
aity, is a sophomore, aad has 
appeared la summer camp 
versions of “ Hansel A Gret- 
el,”  "Oklahoma,”  and ‘The 
Mikado.”
Charles Morris, who attended! 
the University o f Akron, Ohio! 
and Guggenheim Institute before! 
coming to UB, has traveled with 
the U. S. O. as a vocalist.
Ira GoIdNatt, a transfer 
student from Brooklyn Col- I 
lege aad a member o f Alpha 
Delta Omega, Is an ex-Army- 
man majoring in commercial 
art.
I  had myself a rare treat the 
day- . . .  I  heard some 
records. O f course they were not 
new by any means but they cer­
tainly- show the difference in the 
calibre o f men used in the com­
bos then and now.
The best I  heard was a 
superlative rendition o f Body 
and Soul hy a sextet led by 
late Johnny Chuberry on 
tenor sax with such brilliant 
help from Big 8ld Catlett on 
chaaims aad Bay Eldridge on 
horn. This disc was cut by 
the Commodore label la ISM 
*•1 that’s about two years 
before Eldridge learned to 
read music.
Another excellent side was the
To take two for example: "The 
Rainbow Gal”  by Alan Dale far 
Columbia. A nice fat slightly 
«jttney disc which runs for its 
allotted, three minutes and when 
its  through what have you heard 
but three minutes full o f noth­
ing!
Or take the now Coral ro- 
•* “ Orange Colored 
»■ y far Jerry Lector. Now 
maybe Jerry Lector is fine so  
T* V „ |f M) he sheolda*t 
crowd Ms luck for the ouly 
•djectlve to describe this plat» 
ter that houses ak them 
flashes, aad a  la kaaams Is 
pitiful.
Yet it s been cut and released_   — — - »»r  « «  m
« « n y  Goodman sextet’s version “ d know what? It’ll sell and 
r *  Roptn- The beauty of this PuU nickels, too. Perhaps I  should 
side is that it cannot tire or tax|no* -resign myself to commercial- 
the listener. But then, with such ism and le* go at that 
side men as Basie on piano, Char- ____________
FOR
Rubber Stamps 
Badges 
Emblems 
Laundry Markers
8ee The
Sellwerdtfe Stamp Ct.
lie Christian on guitar, Krupa on 
drums, the Hamp on vibes, "Doc” 
Goldberg on bass, and the great 
B. G. on the stick, tell me how 
could anyone possibly th e o f such 
balm. And there were others just 
las good but too numerous to 
mention here.
Yea, I  said gag when you 
look at discs like "Goodnlte 
Irene”  walking away with all 
the nickels. Sadder still when 
you look nt the new relenses 
that they are throwing at us 
• • • Ml schmaltz o r  comedy. 1 166 ELM ST., BRIDGEPORT
Nat. Poetry Assn. 
Invites Students 
To Submit Works
■;jym
The National Poetry Associa­
tion announces the seventh an­
nual competition of “College Stu­
dents Poetry.”
Any student attending either 
junior or senior college is eligible 
to submit his vprse. There is no 
limitation as to form or theme. 
Shorter works are preferred by 
the board o f judge«, because of 
space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet and 
must bear the name and home ad- 
dreas o f the student, as w çll as 
the name o f the college attended, 
and the college year.
There are absolutely no fees or 
charges for either acceptance or 
•«Amission o f verse. A ll work will 
be judged on merit alone.
Manuscripts should be sent to 
National Poetry Assn., 3210 Sel­
by Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif.
H e  dosing date for the sub­
scription o f manuscripts by all 
cattege students is Nov. 5, 195a
Nine UB Friends 
Donate Additions 
To Fones1 Library
The University library has re­
cently received gifts from nine 
friends o f the University, accord­
ing to Lewis M. Ice, librarian.
Persons donating books to the 
library include Mrs. Andrew M. 
Cooper, Bridgeport, biographical 
and historical volumes; Lawrence' 
Dusat,, Bridgeport, Dante’s "The 
Divine Comedy,”  and Peter’s “Cur­
rier and lyes” ; Dr. Stanley Chap­
man, Bridgeport, miscellaneous 
volumes; Julian A. Sohon, Bridge­
port, two volumes of the monthly 
check list of State publications 
from the Library o f Congress, 
seven volumes o f the Literary Di­
gest, Volume 65 of the Survery, 
Standard Handbook for EW+rin»i 
Engineers, and other miscellane­
ous volumes.
Mrs. Tracy C  Dixon, J r , Fair- 
field, textbooks, book-dub selec­
tions, and other material; Miss 
Barbara Hincheliffe, . Stratford, 
four volumes from the Ed.ie.Hn— r 
Policies Commission; The Stand­
ard Oil Company, New Jersey, 
“Our Oil Resources” ; and m .  
MadgeTennant, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
"The Autobiography o f an Un- 
arrived Artist.” ,
W LA N D 'S
&
Skirt a n d  suit mates 
. . « "Arlure” pullovers hi 
zephyr 100%  wool yarn. 
Mexican red, lemon yel­
low, pink, white, navy, 
blue. 34-40.
MOWLAM'S WDCET. SeORTSWCAS, 
STREET FLOOR
Spacial Stud««* M M M r.C w s .4 B e
BRYN M A W R  DINER
YOUR Gin. FR»fDS KNOW
. yhat yo u r  haircuts sh o w
YOU DON'T HAVE A SCRAGGLY MOP;
SO WHEN ITT'LONG S  «
AND YOU HAVE NO SARONG •> *
OET IT CUT AT THE . . . ^  > 1
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
410 G ragory * fc '
Hph*
T N B  S C R I B I
October IC, 19S0
Let’s  G o!!
JOE COLLEGE
When yon see a football game with the team not up 
to par, you are only too eager to voice your complaints. 
How does the team feel though, when they play hard to 
win before one third of the student body.
We know it sounds fantastic, hard to believe, but less 
than one third of the students attended the game between 
UB and Wilkes College. Every full time student at UB has 
a student activities tick e t, which means that over 1830 
students have automatic admission to every home football 
game. The way we see it there is no valid excuse for poor 
attendance at the games.
Although it is technically everyone’s duty to attend 
their school games—we hope that you will feel that you 
want to go and not that you are being forced to attend. We 
want you to feel that a school football game ranks above a 
movie that you can see any day in the week.
Our Knights are doing their best on the field —  its  
about time that we did something for them by at least 
watching them play. Get out and see your football gam es!!!
W h en  It Counts!
#
We are very glad to see that UB students actually have 
some team spirit, but we would like to suggest that more 
o f it be displayed at the games rather than on the Seaside 
Campus after midnight. Let’s cheer and yell at the games 
where it will do some good, instead of serenading and blow­
ing car horns around campus which only disturbs resident 
students and neighbors m the vicinity.
To help us celebrate our victories, the school has 
planned a series of victory dances to be held after each re­
maining game. We hope that you will all turn out and 
celebrate our victories in an intelligent way.
Make all the noise you can at the games—yell until 
you are hoarse. But let’s do our after game celebrating away 
from the campus and in areas where we won’t disturb the 
community. In our enthusiasm let’s not forget to be con­
siderate. * * *
ROVING
REPORTER
By c u m  8ALTMAK
m
(Th* Roving Roportar wekomes NucvlilM M  
0 »  readers «Nek tm  be M  m  th* Mririlaa 
of the seek. Kindly MW all Mii . im W.i M M 
the M u «  Reporter, in Mr* of the SCRWE.)
QUESTION: H you irm  etert- 
ed Mac or «area of the UB cam­
pus for aaa day, what change« 
would you make?
R o n a ld  Hoffman, History Sen­
ior: I'd atop, the practice o f taking 
the $12 for the j 
Student Activi- j 
ties Book out o f 1 
the v e t e r a n ’ s 
book money. It 
cuts the aqpount 
allotted down to 
$38.
Dorothy Chump lags, Sociology 
Sopl’ ~~’ ->re: I'd  schedule ail the 
c l a s s e s  at 
ten minutes after 
the hour. The.ex­
tra ten minutes 
would be all I’d 
need to get there 
in time.
THE SCRIBE welcomes letter« from Ito reader« for puhUea- 
tioa ia this column provided that they hear anthers’ signatures, 
not n e c e s s a r i ly  for paMleatloa. Anonymous letters wtH net he 
printed. Letters exceeding MS words will he omitted er reduced 
la length at the editor’s discretion.
D rivers B ew are
John Smith, Journalism Junior: 
I’d  make professors who don’t 
h a v e  a g o o d  
speaking v o i c e  
t a k e  s p e e c h  
courses. M a n y
A committee haa been appointed by the Student Council t imes students 
with the undersigned as members with the purpose o f in- flunk a course
vestigating the problem of Class Officers. because the pro-
■ ■——  f e s s o r  s voice
T to  committee is concerned these organisations withtthe au- their
with the view* and the general thorired powers and duties, rath- interest
ar. er than their existence per se. 
Plans are being made now to 
We believe it is essential that re-organize the SCAC and the
WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A BUCK! This flill be attitude expressed in your 
the campaign slogan o f  the University’s faculty student park- tides, 
in , committee in an .11 out elfort to «m urage student, n l  S T S » *  m S £ S  ¿ S
faculty to park their cars in authorized areas. remain an integral part of the of Student Government. We need
Officials at the University are making every effort to democratic process of represen- the help o f all students Interested 
cooperate with the police in alleviating the serious parking tation on this campus. Not with- in taking part in those organi- 
situation in the Seaside Park area. Complaints have been out reason does the Constitution zations. W e need active men, 
received from neighbors against parking in front of private provide for this set-up by giving willing to work, 
driveways, and from the police department against parking these bodies certain powers and W e urge all students to vote 
less than 25 feet from intersections, and too close to fire duties to perform. against the proposed abolition of
hydrants. I f they have failed in the past, SCAC in the coming referendum
N ora  iMwrfght, Business Ad­
ministration Senior: I ’d hold a 
round table dis­
ettes ion with both 
th e  administra­
tion and students 
p a r t i c i p a  t- 
ing.
---------  I--------  .  .... . .... . Evelyn Fisher, Secretarial Soph-
October 19, 20, and 23 have been set aside as registra- it is due to the laxity of the Let s not throw away our voices omon:' -pint o f all, I'd  -re to it 
tion days for student and faculty cars. In order to use any o f P*8* student Council In investing in *tu«ent affairs. 
the University owned parking areas—all cars must be regis-1 Sincerely yours,
tered. Any car found parked,.minus the registration sticker w t  , 9  ROBERT F. BERGAL was built where
will be tagged by University police. Day students will régis- J1M Qu ig l e y  day-hops could
ter at the recorder’s office, Howland Hall, while evening SID LITW AK
students will register their cars in the Evening Division M  » « « • « ]  -------------------------------
office on thé first floor of the Engineering Technology build- t l l l l i i r S I  y a k e l  ON l e a v e  me" -
ing. Ralph Yakel, assistant profet-
Beginning October 24 the University police will really By AL SHERMAN »or at the University of Bridge- ' 1 ■
get to work. All parked cars in violation o f the restrictions--------—------- — ---------------------------port, on a years leave of abeence, Prof—This exam will be con-
set bv the committee will be tagged. A  fine o f one dollar, Day veterans have received or is undergoing treatment at Co- ducted on the honor system, 
payable at the bursar’s office within 48 hours, will be im- wil1 receive tije V. A. Official no- lumbia Presbyterian Hospital, Please sit down three seats apart
get a good hot
posed for the first offense. Second violation is an automatic °,f ««trance into training very New York Cky. 
suspension for «.ree day, for d .»  students, snd one ' I S ?
for evening students. torm S tifles you of:
To save embarrassment and financial responsibility, 
please cooperate with the committee and adhere to the re­
strictions. Heed all postings and allot additional time for 
getting to classes—remember—WALK A BLOCK AND 
SAVE A ffUCK! . __________
and in alternate rows.
Élit
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Any question» whatsoever 
rearer« hag this notice o f 
to th h g  atmtua »haald be 
hanight to the veterans’ of- 
hre h w h l ha Ifawfand HalL 
Pending day or evening vetir-
aril. Terrence Doarting, Elam Foschen*. Martin BW WhOW records W f  In Hart- 
Flecknew, Vincent Mileveski, Norman Paasche, Jarii fnrd arKj  who have Started 9TO-
Wallace, Jack Swezey, liana Saniyas, Judith Brin, .• _______  ____.
Dumeaic Salinaro, Charles lUgmaad, Grace IW- ceedinga to  secure a Supplemental 
drick, George Bliley, Ronald Gold, Donald Brruav, letter o f eligibility last month and
1 *V . A- *hooW ooatMCt m t  office. 
■MriMMad it  Haliwal Adwuliii» Service, r e  W e will investigate the cause o f 
nfimd by r e  u m  M M bi Ga. the delay n l  inform you accord-
H  31 - ingiy.
IS B re a »» .!,. _■
■ ■ ■ ■
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F oneyville F o llies
By BILL O'BRIEN
Another week, another oohimn 
. . .  At this moment m y feelings 
are similar to (hoae of that straw­
berry who said to the other 
strawberry “We wouldn't be ir> 
this jam U w e hadn’t been in that 
bed together”  , .... My aim is not 
to lose friends by insulting people, 
but rather to present names and 
more names in an unbiased man­
ner . . . •
At the Wilkes game and 
afterwards . . .  A l the teas 
«hawed pieaty «1 spirit . .  . 
They also n ainslud pieaty mt
sasae . . . Alcohol tea " ----- 1
mans was well repreaeaUd 
. . . Atteattea administration,
I am oaly kidding . . .  We 
have a great team aad a 
great bead . . New all ire 
aaed is saaw gnat att—daaee 
. . • That yeaagater twirling 
the ha tea at half-time is ealy 
*  years old . . . deha Var- 
helak speat the seeaad half 
— *er the Mmehera Inking 
ter hie date’s watch . .
At Myrtle Ave. and Gregtry St 
. . .' It certainly was crowded . . . 
People w e n  four deep at the soda 
fountain . . . Not being able to 
get waited on I  followed strains 
of music . .  .  W AY TO GO, WAY
TO G O ___ Dutch (H e will burst
a blood vessel yet) Hardie seemed 
to be in coAunand, Master of 
Ceremanieg, that is . . . He was 
assisted by Yes Yes Hahn, Sye 
Shifem, and Am ie Saperstein, all 
o f whom w en  standing on their 
tables. Didn’t  I  say it was crowd 
ed . . . Everything was orderly 
and everyone had a good time . , 
Let’s keep it that way .
Ushers, Gas °rsmaa Char-
■a Korulka. sad Dick * *•
have snddealy acquired a new 
hast #f Meads new that they 
cemmand the beet seats la the 
Csadlr light Stadium 
WH TMert wants to kaew 
if “EH Saleby ever weat te 
Yale? . . . Glee«ime tfcrcri 
" ■  • • . Id* Charaey. Bev 
Waaee, aad Aaa ***--------- al­
ways tegethw . . .
Bob (Fuzzy) Lundgren engaged 
1 Cecilia Higgins o f Fairfield 
. . By the time this is being 
read, Bob win be bade in the Ma­
rines, having been one o f the 
many recalled by Unde Samuel 
. Incidentally, I  am trying to 
compile an accurate and complete 
list o f the students who have been 
called up . . . You can help . . 
Hand In the names of your 
friends who were called up so 
they won’t be missed.
Htslra, lest, er hsrrewed
C in e m a  C o m m e n t«
Bob Hope Exposed 
To Rigors O f W est
By BAND MEHORTER 
Once again Bob Hope has. ex­
posed his finicky bravado to the 
rigors o f the old rough and tum­
ble W est. This time it's Fancy 
Pants (Param ount), in which Sir 
Robert is co-starred with lovely 
Lucille BalL Directed by George 
Marshall, Fancy Bants is an 
adaptation of H arry’  Wilson’ 
“Ruggles o f Red Gap.”
In the very ktgtealsg of 
the picture, Hope, appearing 
as n 19th centnry dandy, said 
te his marie audience with n 
prize-winning sneer: "S o  pop­
corn during my parfsrmsnce, - 
peasants.*' The story opens in 
England after two American 
women had been attracted to 
a fortune boating Britisher 
who had a sound title (but, lit­
tle rise).
Borrowing some solvent friend' 
ancestral estate, the nobleman 
hired a theatrical troupe to im 
personate hfs fam ily and ser­
vants. Among the thespians was 
one Humphrey (H ope), , a real 
ham who specialized - in butler 
roles: The socially-minded ladies, 
thinking that the butler would go 
over in a big way with folks in 
Big Squaw, N. M., imported Hum­
phrey as a  “gentleman's gentle­
man”  to  father.
What happened when our 
hero had to nullah rates aad 
impersonate an u n e t n o u s  
earl Is a practicable mengh 
framework ter Hope te M U  
Ms Immortal springing and 
spooBag.
Kind Hearts aad 
impudent, witty British cog 
•bout a well-bred murderer, 
start its week engagement 
at the Black Hock Theatre, 
ring in this Eagle-Lion 
am ’Alec 
i « W a
one anatomy aad physiology 
book—pleaoo return te Jean 
Glover who Is pssittre that 
tee put her name on the In­
side eover tee thinks . . . .  
TOmmy Morrison pinned Jean 
Campbell . . . Although this 
happened over sir months ago 
ear motto lo nothing toe oM 
te he pat In print . .
Puny Puns: Cherchez La Poop 
cans—Look for the scoop— 
Frank Rizzardi . . .  I  asked for 
bread and the curtain came «town1 
with a roll—Frank CasteUucdj 
. , You never can tell how a girl 
is going to turn out until her folks 
turn in—Sand Mehorter. . . She 
was only the .sculptor’s daughter, 
but oh, what a chiller—Al Sed- 
lock . . .
Ann SI rebel received quite 
an abrasion when she bnmprd 
her head om a window In her 
office . . , This story is defl- 
aately true er false . . .  Kap­
pa Beta Khe officers are. 
President Harry Yarsoa aad 
Veep Erale (He plays golf) 
Barm . . . Howard Howes, 
Howes, president, aad William 
Dodson, veep of Beta Alpha 
accounting fraternity .
BUCK ■M O W S TKI1K m  m  MSONWUTK
OCTOBER lg  THRU M
li
Guinness, 
ions «siasi
M »«n^
, M te WjCGpNESS W lfBE HOBSON JttWGRfflWIOOP DENMSTO
Santoli Met«----- i Jote Afte Onde* *  test Ham nWflHl MUMtedri
te* d GUK SUMS k  6 * 1 «  tea Man
an
tjjfWf yarn d jw Hl ! E*joy truly -fine toleoo 
•tUt oofottets perfect iA «  ge4 tick 
taste in one dyarctit - Lody Strike!
Perfect tztildnee*? You bet. Scientific tests* 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike k  milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich teeteP 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy Mending that- com­
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
I'M
* * > £ £ £ 0 ^ * *
i  /
L S / M F -T  ludqr Shrike 
Means Rue Tobacco
1
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New Haven Teachers Meet UBees Saturday
ay Smil 
winning 
him a p
Iona not only boat the UBees 
but shut them out. The Gads 
swept the first five places and 
captured nine o f the top ten 
spots. Only Bridgeport runner 
to 'break Iona’s monopoly was 
Gapt Jack Gaston who finished 
sixth in 30:22, almost tw o full 
minutes behind the winner's 
Winding up eleventh was C ad 
Rodenheizer, 33:16; twelfth Gun­
ner Anderson, 35:10; thirteenth 
Red Ulrich, 39:15; and fourteenth 
Brennan,
Bill fidert's
Players of the W eek
• Frank Giannini, dynamic field general who led UB’s 
fighting eleven to a decisive 25-13 win over hard running 
Wilkes College, has been selected as the grid player of the 
week.
A 21-year-old junior and a marketing major, Giannini 
formerly called signals for Warren Harding HS (Bridge­
port) where he played varsity ball for three years. In 1947, 
he lead his team to the State Championship. Frank also 
played varsity baseball at Harding, being captain in ’47.
Giannini has been very active in UB sports since en­
tering school in the fall of ’47. This year marks his third 
as a member of the varsity football squad. In addition, he 
has performed with UB’s baseball team. Junior College 
basketball club, and participated in intramural softball.
Off campus, Frank devotes most o f his spare time to 
dating Miss Bridgeport of 1949, Rosemary Pistey, who has 
been his steady since HS days.
"  SOCCER TEAM BEST EVER
‘This year’s soccer team will be UB’s best ever,”  pre­
dicts veteran goalie Ernie Boros who is starting his third 
season in UB garb.
Coach Tony Iannone expects Boros to be one of the 
team’s standouts. He came to UB from Roger Ludlowe HS 
of Fairfield, where he played four years of varsity soccer. 
In those four campaigns, Ernie had the notable distinction 
o f playing every minute of every game.
After graduating from Ludlowe, Uncle Sam delayed 
Ernie’s entrance into college for 16 months which he spent 
in the Army. Following his discharge, Boros entered UB 
and is at present a junior, majoring m math because as he 
explains, “ I like to concentrate on figures.”
Ernie, 22-years-old, does not go in for school politics. 
Nevertheless, he has shown an ability to secure votes, being 
elected vice-president of Kappa Beta Rho fraternity, and 
co-captain of last Summer’s winning UB golf team. Inci­
dentally, Boros has an outstanding reputation in state golf­
ing circles, being one o f the top performers m Connecticut 
competition.
Frank H. Fargo
COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE 
OUTFITTERS 
1001 BROAD STREET
Meeting Students Needs 
For All School Supplies
For Prescriptions
Try The Ethical First
ETHICAL PHARMACY
1260 MAIN STREET 
OPP. STRATFIELD HOTEL
TEL 5-4123
B U G L I G H T  G R I L L
BAR
SPECIALIZING IN 
STEAKS AND HAMBURGERS
B E E R  A N D  L I Q U O R S
Educators Seek 
Revenge for 1949 
Loss; Arnold Wins
A  revengeful and unbeaten New 
Haven Teachers football team in­
vades Candlelite Stadium Satur­
day night to meet a hot-and-cold 
UB eleven. Starting time is 8:00 
P. M.
Undefeated in two starts this 
year and winners Of 10 out of 11 
games over the past two seasons, 
the visiting Educators will have 
as their top thought, revenge. Rea­
son for this state-of-mind is that 
UB inflicted the lone setback ad­
ministered to New Haven last 
year when UB upset them, 19-7. 
GOOD DEFENSE
Top defensive club In the na­
tion last year, the Educators have 
tak&p two big steps toward dupli­
cating that mark in '50. Neither 
CUNY which was slugged, 34-7, 
nor New Bedford Tech which went 
dowp. 13-0, was able to penetrate 
the. New Haveners’ defense with 
any consistency.
Although New Haven should be 
.the favorite and probably will be 
at game time, the outcome must 
wait until the final whistle to be 
decided. UB’s showing against Ar­
nold last Saturday has caused this 
situation.
One cannot help but ask were 
the UBees that bad or did they 
just have an off day? Or. were 
they extra hot versus Wilkes or 
w etv-' they playing the. ball they 
are capable o f playing? Or are 
they just plain inconsistent? 
ARNOLD 12, UB 6
Taking nothing away from Ar­
nold who deserved to win and did, 
12-6, UB certainly did nothing to 
stop them. The team was sluggish 
throughout, and except for their 
scoring play (a 15-yard pass from 
Johnny (Babe) Longo to Frank 
Giannini, n e v e r  really looked 
good.
Excluding the outstanding de­
fensive work of Ed Hall and Ray 
Hirth. the brilliance of Andy 
Olayos, and the punting of Don 
Marchette, UB followers had little 
to cheer about.
Bridgeport’s ground a t t a c k ,  
functioning at a low level through­
out the entire contest, was fur­
ther hampered by injuries to half­
back Tony Ross >and fullback Pat 
Blomberg. Neither boy suffered 
serious injury but both missed 
most of the second half play. Ross' 
left knee was badly strained 
while Blomberg received a shak­
ing up.
UBooters Tie C C N Y . 1-1 
O n Tom  Morrisson's G oal
Twirier, Age Six, 
Steak Grid Show
122 MAIN STREET PHONE 3-9635
X-Country Squad 
Drubbed By Iona
Trounced in their opening meet 
last Saturday at Iona, UB’s cross­
country squad will attempt to 
redeem itself this Friday when 
it meets White Plains (N Y) 
Tech hi a home encounter.
(' 
r*1*
By GINNY TENNANT
The object o f attention at the 
UB-Wilkes game was little six- 
year-old baton-twirler Mark Adi- 
letta.
Mark, in his white uniform, 
claimed greater applause than our 
gridiron men’s touchdowns. De­
spite the fact that he was terri­
bly frightened, Mark remained the 
showman that he is, and carried 
on to the delight o f everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Adiletta are tre­
mendously proud o f their son and 
have every right to he. -Having 
only studied a year and a half 
with M ajor John Totilas o f Stam­
ford, Mark has won five first med­
al awards. These awards were woo 
at Greenwich, Stamford, Bridging, 
ton, New Jersey, PeaksvBle, New 
York, and Ossining, New Y ale.
Attending second grade at Fan- 
th School, Mark and his 
personality have made 
popular little man with jib  
classmates.
W ien  the 1951 edition o f "Tw iri- 
I* Issued, Mark’s name will be 
1 *1» “lyho's Who”  celebri-
Gaining a 1-1 tie with CCNY 
in the season’s opener last Sat­
urday UB's soccer team will be 
on the road this week-end when 
they oppose Bradford-Durfee on 
the letter’s home ground.
The road contest will be the 
second in five days for the Tony 
Iannone c o a c h e d  aggregation; 
yesterday they met the Arnold 
Terriers in Milford.
Tom M omsson’s second period 
goal gave the .UBooters their 
deadlock with their New York op­
ponents. Trailing 0-1 by virtue 
o f  A1 Aluich’s second quarter 
tally for City, the Iannonemen 
promptly went to work for the 
equalizer, and got it within two 
minutes.
MOKBISSON SCORES
.Walt Budney, playing left for- 
w ar# passed to Morrison who 
w a s  stationed a t right inside. 
Morrisson r e c e i v e d  the pass, 
drove hi a few feet, and then 
kicked the ball CONY’S goalie.
Iannone has high, praise for the 
performances o f UB goalie Ernie 
Boros, Bob Lyon, W a l t  Lom­
bardo, and Luis Pazmino, who 
according to Iannone. all played 
excellent soccer.
UB’s starting lineup was G, 
Boros; RH, Burton Farrell; RF, 
Lyon; CH, Don Lyons; LF, Jack 
Stewart; LH, Lombardo; RW, 
Charlie Kellogg; RI, Morrisson; 
CF, Pazmino; LI, Andres Varela; 
LF, Budney.
Other UBees to see action were 
Nick Levecky, T o n y  Barnett, 
Dick Stine, John Nute, Don Bor- 
resi, and Harry Yarsen.
ties. On October 15, Mark will 
compete for another medal. We 
wish Mark all the success in the 
world.
SHIAFFER’S D ISK  MT  
$17.50 
OMwn Mm  
$ 10.00  to $ 100.00
WIEMER'S, INC.
11 P. O. ARCADE
Penny For Penny 
Olir Best Food Buy
D IA L S -m i
MR. 2-2684.* * . 6-6186
B a g sa s
O w r Fifty Toon oi Public
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Loyola UB Foe 
On Alumni Day
The .Purple Knights w ill bottle 
! the Loyola (M ontreal) gridsters 
! on November 4 for UB’s Alumni 
¡.Homecoming day. announced Ev- 
I erett Matson, President o f the 
: Alumni Association. '
H ie graduate celebration will 
f start a t 5:15 P. M. at the Candle- 
■ lite Restaurant with a choice of 
dinners. A t 6:30 there will be a 
get-acquainted period followed by 
; the voting in o f new Association 
officers at 7:00. . %
Football tickets for all Alumni 
j members will be sold at the gate 
| for $1.25 per person, and a spe- 
] cial Alumni section will be set 
f aside in the stands. Those gradu- 
; ates who are unable to attend the 
j dinner can vote for officers by 
| being present at the business 
I meeting after the dinner.
The Billboard
By BILL CHAMBAULT
t o o .
IM  Swim M eet Set 
For Novem ber 1
I
Male students wishing to en­
ter the men’s intramural swim­
ming meet tentatively scheduled! 
for Nov. 1, are requested to give 
their names to Tony Iannone, IM 
czar before Oct. 27.
The meet will be the first of 
its kind in the IM program and 
marks another step forward in 
the continual expanding program 
under the regime o f Iannone.
"SCMP90 PIATO NT IS HttUTY TU TEAL"
TS . Hillsides. Park H d l 
C op IM  Football Openers
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT when UB meets New Haven 
Teachers we’re going to bet on the band; at least they’re 
consistent. .
After viewing the Arnold calamity, it appears that the 
UBees will have to start from scratch again, i f  they are 
ever to approach the form displayed against Wilkes two 
Saturdays previous.
What happened? Don’t ask us,- although we feel the 
boys were definitely not up for’ the game. In fact, the atti­
tudes of a few of them are not even conducive to winning. 
Naturally, we’re not going to mention any names because 
if the players stopped and thought about it themselves 
they would probably realize how -silly their “squawking”  
is, even though in one or two instances they may have a 
gripe.
MOST OF THE COMMENTS originate from the bench. 
Sure it’s tough not to be a regular and worse still if you 
¡don’t even get into the tussle. But what good will com­
plaining do?
We’re not defending the coach in any manner. But just 
remember he is trying to win as hard as anyone, perhaps 
even a bit harder. It’s his bread and butter. If his record 
shows too many notches on the wrong side, you'ean wager 
the powers-to-be will soon be calling with a pink slip in 
their hands wishing him “ Bon Jour.”
In sports as well as life itself, there is nothing like 
that good old second guess. Brother, if they paid off on that 
jone, even we would go in for coaching.
C O N T Y ’ S
30 PARK PLACE
NEAREST CAMPUS 
RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN . 
SANDWICHES 
AND DRINKS
The men’s intramural sports 
program got under fcay with a 
flourish last week with the start 
of touch-football. Two games 
were played in the Independent 
League, one in the Fraternity 
Loop.
In the lone fraternity contest, 
Theta jSigma eked out a 6-0 win 
over a spirited Alpha Gamma Phi 
squad in a bitterly-fought battle. 
Bob Heath registered the game’s 
lone TD on a 22-yard pass play. 
Delta Epsilon Beta won a forfeit 
over Sigma Phi Alpha in an­
other scheduled fraternity game. 
LEVIN OUTSTANDING
Park Hall and the Hillsides 
shared the top rung in the Inde­
pendent circuit as they opened 
with victories over the Bergen 
Boys and Trumbull Hail respec­
tively. The scores" were 13-9 and
— --------------- ----------- :----------- THE FIRST BASKETBALL practice for UB’s varsity
13-0. Dave Levin, whose phenom- was held last Monday afternoon in the State Armory. With 
enal passing sparked Park Hill the majority of his 1949-50 squad plus a wealth of new 
to its win was chosen IM piky* material in attendance. Coach Herb d ines is expected to 
er-of-the-week. have a much improved ball-club over last year’s team that
Rain forced postponemenU of lwon 13-and dropped 10. 
three others sch ed u ^  wduch wi i Publication o f the coming schedule calling for 26 con- 
p y tests (possibly 27) will be made shortly. We don’t like to
¡rush the season especially with football still very much in 
the. news. However, it is exceedingly hard not to get en­
thused over the prospects that, although still on paper, 
look so-o-o bright. But we will have to wait ’til Thanks-
- i )
/
HAVES HAS LEARNED A  LO T O F NEW HOLDS 
SINCE H E ‘STARTED USING V lT A U S /
A G P  Honors Former 
Student W ith  UB G ift
Continued from PAGE 1 
gift was “ the kind o f thing col­
lege fraternities ought to do.” 
“This act, he said, will focus at­
tention on the tremendous prob­
lem o f fire danger and preven­
tion.”  He called the fraternity’s 
gesture “one of the best memo­
rials that anyone could think of,” 
and said the society was “perpe­
tuating Mr. Aheam’s memory for 
as long as the University stands.” 
Others attending the dinner and 
ceremony included Assistant Fire 
Chief Sylvester F. Jennings, Ron­
ald A. Malony, Secretary o f the 
University’s Board o f Trustees, 
Ernest Sapelii.
Committee members for the 
presentation include Morgan Reh- 
rig, Benjamin Raubvogel, and. 
George H. Quinion.
Other officers in the fraterni­
ty. are Robert L. Ball, Vice-Presi­
dent; Thomas Morrison, Jr. Sec­
retary; and James Street, Trea­
surer.
giving night to see. ~ -
*  *  *
WITH SPACE ON the SCRIBE sport pages cut because 
of two special stories, we are including a pair of intramural 
notices in this week’s Billboard. The first is an- announce­
ment by IM director Tony Iannone that the cross-country 
race, originally set for last Wednesday has been rescheduled 
for Oct. 25. Rosters must be in before Oct. 23:
The other concerns UB’s co-eds. A  meeting o f the 
Women’s Athletic Representative Committee met last week 
to discuss plans for their enlarged sports program.
Jean Coury, new gals’ IM leader listed eight teams 
which are in the volleyball league that will begin operations 
soon. The octet is composed o f Seaside, Stratford, Wistaria, 
Linden, Waldemere, Milford and Southport Halls, and the 
Soriety Girls.
*  *  *
BILLBOARD POSTINGS: Credit for new column name 
-(The Billboard) goes to our secret agent D. Withers.
Latest news emanates from tranter Tony Iannone who 
informs that former UB running star Jim DeNunrio is 
allergic to o f all things, lip-stick . . .. UB football team 
not the only one to get its signals crossed Saturday; cheer­
leaders and band were in constant competition all night long.
Teacher (to  history student) 
You want to know why you didn’t 
pass your history test? W eil, your 
pnswer to the question, '“Why did 
the Pilgrims go into the wilder­
ness?”  while interesting w a s  
nevertheless incorrect.
. - —H ie Yale Record
Dr. Peck: Didn’t you have a 
brother in this course last year.
Larry: No, sir, it was I. I’m tak­
ing it over again.
Dr. Peck: Extraordinary resem­
blance though—extraordinary!
t a 6 (U I | d iM w h M M k — ii you use your bead — 
■ad ’TJMMtoSoa”  Viulis care. Tackle that mop of yours with 
the (aaaoua "SO-Sccoad Workout.** 50 secoMh’ «calp auaaagc (feel 
lidi HjOrimraT) j i . l t  aerondi (o comb (and !w i uk jpk are U* 
difference!). . .  You’H look neat and natural. Bye-bye looae flaky 
dandndl and dry saw, too. So get a hold cat V italo— buy k a  
any drag etere or barber shop.
"60-Second Workout'
Seawall leitawaat
Home of Good Food- 
At Rea anna We -Prices
Get t u t  Wrath a l
Fra ONLY f& M  through 
Orar Meal Tickets
SEASIDE PARK ~
WHERE A ltn H E  GA0G HANtS OUT
him nliCgaHMma« » ji i 'nwnfi1
Our Outdoor Jackets
Measure Up To Your Ideas
Length has a lot to do w ith the satisfaction 
you get from an outdoor jacket. You won't 
want to wear the same length jacket for golf 
as you'd w ear on the side lines at a foot­
ball game . or for your last fling» at Ash­
ing this season > r  . There’s enough variety' 
in our jacket selection to give you the R IG H T 
style for dvecy m iidgor im tivrty. . . ^  ^
liileadts III
The », Read’s East Building, John Street
HHRNHhmMh
THE SCRIBI O debw  IB, 1950
Thunder' Casting Complete.
Baker Duo, Quigley, Breithaupt In Leading Roles
Headlining a stellar cast of sixty 
mixed performers, Gerry and 
Stewart Baker will attempt to add! 
to their impressive list of s t a g e j 
successes in the presentation of 
Campus Thunder ’51.”  This talen- 
ed couple was roundly acclaimed 
for its performance in last year’s 
version of the now-famed extrava­
ganza.
Along with his selection for 
the lead roles, Albert A. Dick- 
ason, director of the Office of 
Campos Productions, announc­
ed his complete cast for the 
show.
Secondary lead roles have 
been awarded to dames Quig­
ley, Jr. and John Breithaupt.
Jim, a transfer student from 
Champlain College, is Alumni 
Secretary of Sigma Phi Al­
pha, Corresponding Secretary
of the Student Co— ell, and 
has appeared In “ My Slater 
Eileen," “Campos Thunder 
‘50,”  and Wistaria Pageant 
’50. John, n m e m b e r  of 
Alpha Delta Omega, was the 
“ Red Shadow" of last year’s 
“Wistaria Pageant."
Supporting and featuring roles 
will be handled by Maxine Ldvine, 
Fred Blumberg, Patricia Cole, 
James Mehorter, Joyce Mathew- 
son. Ramon Font-Felizola, Bea­
trice Hickson, Doris Maloney,; 
Mary Pirrello, Kitty Michaels, 
Frank Castelluci and Ed Heske.
Comedienne Mary Pirrallo, 
a member of Phi Theta Kap­
pa. Hiss appeared tn “ Craig’s 
“ Wife,”  Wistaria Pageants ’49 
and ’50, “ Campus Thunder 
’50”  and “The Long Christ­
mas Dinner."
Maxine Levine, a sopho­
more from Brooklyn, N, Y , 
will be remembered for her 
hilarious roles In “ Campus 
Thunder ’50,”  Wistaria Pa­
geant ’50 and the lead role as 
Ruth la “ My Sister Eileen."
In featured singing roles will be 
Joyce Mathewsbn, Beatrice Hick­
son, Kitty Michaels and Doris 
Maloney.
Joyce, a Jersey City; N. J. coed 
was the “Mary Martin”  o f Wis­
taria Pageant '50 and had the' 
leading role in “Fixen’s,”  exeri- 
mental one-acter presented last' 
Spring.
Beatrice is a freshman maj­
oring in music at I'B . She also 
attended Knoxville College iu 
Tennessee.
Kitty, a sophomore who has 
done work in high-school op­
erettas and has sung for clubs 
and various organizations in
Bridgeport, will have a slag- . 
lag lead.
Doris, an evening student, was: 
the “ Marilyn Miller”  o f the Wjs-| 
taria Pageant ’50, and has done* 
considerable radio and television! 
work.
Major dancing roles will be 
taken by James (Sand) Mehorter, 
Ramon Font-Felizola, and Patricia 
Cole. i
Sand, a Maplwood, N. J, 
sophomore, form erly connect­
ed with the show, “ As The 
Girls Go,”  was a supporting 
player - la I'B ’s “Campus 
Thunder ’50," “ My Sister 
Eileen" and “ Wistaria Pa­
geant *50.”
Ramon, a Junior from Cara­
cas, Venezuela, a member of 
Pi Omega Chi and N.A.C., 
was a bit player in “ My Sister
Eileen”  a n d  Wistaria Pa­
geant ’50.
Patricia, a junior transfer stu­
dent from the Junior College of 
Commerce, New Haven, appeared 
in “Ribbon Bow,” an original pro­
duction presented at Tale, and had 
two seasons o f summer stock at 
the Southbury Playhouse, South- 
bury, Conn, and the Cooperburg 
Theatre, Cooperburg, Pennsyl-
There are three classes of wom­
en: the intellectual, the beautiful, 
and the m ajority.
HOT DOCS, HAMBURGERS 
AND ALL SANDWICHES
HOMA’S REFRESHMENT 
. STAND
110 MAIN STREET
. BRIDGEPORT 4, CONS
W i l l  « I T  O T H E I  C I G A I E T T E !
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
••.you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM _
...y ou  have no unpleasant after-taste.
i$MOKM THEM  you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can-give you -that's jphy millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
... •’ .
-
